The species in the repleta group of the genus Drosophila have been placed into five subgroups-the mulleri, hydei, mercatorum, repleta, and fasciola subgroups. Each subgroup has been further subdivided into complexes and clusters. Extensive morphological and cytological analyses of the members of this species group have formed the foundation for the proposed relationships among the members of the repleta species group. Fifty-four taxa, including 46 taxa belonging to the repleta species group, were sequenced for fragments of four genes-16S ribosomal DNA (16S), cytochrome oxidase II (COII), and nitrogen dehydrogenase 1 (ND1) of the mitochondrial genome and a region of the hunchback (hb) nuclear gene. We also generated a partial data set of elongation factor 1-alpha (Ef1␣) sequences for a subset of taxa. Our analysis used both DNA characters and chromosomal inversion data. The phylogenetic hypothesis we obtained supports many of the traditionally accepted clades within the mulleri subgroup, but the monophyly of taxonomic groups outside of this subgroup appears not to be supported. Phylogenetic analysis revealed one well-supported, highly resolved clade that consists of closely related members of the mulleri and buzzatii complexes. The remaining taxa, a wide assortment of taxonomic groups, ranging from members of other species groups to members of several subgroups and members of three species complexes from the mulleri subgroup are found in poorly supported arrangements at the base of the tree.
INTRODUCTION
The Drosophila repleta species group is among the largest of all species groups in the genus Drosophila. Part of the virilis-repleta radiation (Throckmorton, 1982a) , it is considered one of the most important and successful radiations in the genus Drosophila. For the most part the members of the repleta species group are found in the arid or semiarid deserts of the New World where they live on various species of cactus (Wasserman, 1992) . The species in this group have been placed into five subgroups-the D. mulleri subgroup, the D. hydei subgroup, the D. mercatorum subgroup, the D. repleta subgroup, and the D. fasciola subgroup-and each subgroup has been further subdivided into complexes, clusters, and subclusters.
Current knowledge of the phylogeny of this species group is based on the morphological work of Throckmorton (1982a) and Vilela (1983) and the cytological work of Wasserman (1982 Wasserman ( , 1992 for reviews). In addition, several allozyme studies (Zouros, 1973; Richardson et al., 1975; Richardson and Smouse, 1976; Richardson et al., 1977; Heed et al., 1990) and some molecular studies (Sullivan et al., 1990; Russo et al., 1995; Spicer, 1995 Spicer, , 1996 have contributed to our knowledge of relationships among members of subsets of this species group. However, none of the allozyme or molecular studies has attempted to address the phylogenetic relationships of the repleta species group as a whole.
Detailed polytene chromosome maps have been constructed for 70 of the 91 species in this group, and more than 296 inversions have been mapped, of which 118 constitute fixed differences between species. Ninetyfour of these 118 fixed chromosomal inversions are autapomorphic and diagnostic for various single species. Several of the chromosomal inversions that have been studied so far are variable among closely related species indicating the possible utility of inversions as phylogenetic tools at this level, yet the degree of resolution from the inversion data within species complexes and clusters is low (Wasserman, 1992) . In addition, although these data have been used to infer relationships among species, they tell us little about the direction of evolution because there is no way to determine which inversions are primitive and which are derived. Therefore, it is necessary to place the inversion data into a cladistic framework along with other sources of characters.
Chromosomal information (Wasserman, 1982 (Wasserman, , 1992 ) has been an excellent base for understanding of phylogeny in this species group. However, a more detailed phylogenetic understanding of the group will most likely be obtained from DNA sequence information, which is the focus of this study. In particular, there are several questions that remain open in the phylogenetics of this species group that can be addressed by addition of molecular information. These include (1) the phylogenetic relationships of the various subgroups to one another; (2) the monophyly of the various subgroups, (3) the phylogenetic relationships of species within species complexes, especially the mulleri complex; and (4) the phylogenetic placement of the miscellaneous species, such as D. pegasa and D. hamatofila, into complexes.
For this study we have sequenced four genes: mt 16S rDNA, mt ND1, mt COII (Simon et al., 1994) and the nuclear gene hunchback (Treier et al., 1989) . We have assessed the relative contribution of each gene partition, as well as the chromosomal inversion data, to the phylogenetic hypothesis we generated for this study. Previous studies, such as those done on Hawaiian Drosophila (Carson, 1972; Gillespie, 1996) , the Drosophila melanogaster species group (Lemeunier et al., 1986) , the Drosophila virilis species group (Throckmorton, 1982b) , and the Drosophila repleta species group (Wasserman, 1982 (Wasserman, , 1992 , have indicated that Drosophila inversion character data provide valuable information. As more data accrue for various groups of Drosophila, this notion of high utility of inversion data can be examined empirically.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flies and DNA sequences. dreyfusi group. D. melanogaster was chosen as a distant outgroup as it is a member of another subgenus within the genus Drosophila, and the Hawaiian Drosophila were chosen as a closer outgroup as they are one of the potential sister groups to the virilis-repleta radiation (Remsen and DeSalle, 1998; Kwiatowski and Ayala, 1999) . We also chose to examine the placement of D. virilis in relation to the repleta species group flies as well as the relationship of the species in the D. mesophragmatica species group and the D. canalinea and D. dreyfusi species groups because these species have long been considered the closest sister taxa to the D. repleta group. DNA was isolated from single and multiple flies using the methods outlined in Vogler et al. (1993) . The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify fragments for sequencing. Primers used are described in Baker and DeSalle (1997) and Baker et al. (1998) . PCR products were cleaned using Geneclean kits (BIO 101) and sequenced directly using either manual or automated sequencing methods. Manual sequencing was accomplished using Sequenase (U.S. Biochemicals) and S 35 labeling. Autoradiograms were used to visualize the sequences, and all sequences were generated in both directions. Automated sequencing was accomplished using the ABI dye terminator system and sequenced on an ABI 373 machine. Inspection and correction of automated sequences were accomplished using SEQUENCHER software (Gene Codes Corp., 1995) .
Data matrices and phylogenetic analysis. All sequences were compiled into NEXUS files after alignment of individual gene partitions. We explored the alignment space using the methods outlined in Gatesy et al. (1994) in which alignments are obtained for several gap:change costs and various multiple alignments are examined for regions of "ambiguity." We removed ("culled") regions in our alignments that exhibited ambiguity as defined by Gatesy et al. (1994) . COII alignments were trivial as no indels occurred in this gene region for all of the taxa in our matrix. The mt 16S rDNA sequences required alignment, and approximately 60 -70 bases were removed in the culling process. Hunchback (hb) alignments were accomplished by first translating the DNA sequences into amino acid sequences and performing alignments on the amino acid sequences using ClustalX (Gibson et al., 1994) . Areas of alignment ambiguity were removed as described above and the corresponding DNA sequences were substituted for the amino acids. This process was necessary due to the existence of large stretches of polyglutamine repeats in the hb sequences that produced several regions of alignment ambiguity. Chromosomal inversion data were also coded as presence or absence of particular inversions and included in the data matrix. Phylogenetic analysis was accomplished using PAUP 4.01b (Swofford, 1999) . We analyzed each of the four genes and the inversions separately and in combination in order to explore the interaction of the various gene regions in phylogenetic analysis. In addition, we examined the congruence of the various gene partitions and inversions using the incongruence length difference (ILD; Farris et al., 1994 Farris et al., , 1995 (Felsenstein, 1985) were generated using PAUP 4.01b. Bremer supports (Bremer, 1988 (Bremer, , 1994 were calculated using the AUTODECAY program (Eriksson, 1997) . Partitioned Bremer supports for the various character partitions were calculated using the methods outlined in Baker and DeSalle (1997) and Baker et al. (1998) 
.
Higher level versus lower level analyses. Initially our phylogenetic analysis was accomplished using a broad sampling of species in the repleta species group as well as the outgroup and sister taxa mentioned above. Our initial analysis using the four gene regions listed above resulted in a lack of resolution at the base of the tree where relationships between the species subgroups would be most evident. To examine relationships of the species subgroups we generated sequences for a subset of taxa for Ef1␣ (Table 1) . We sequenced Ef1␣ for only a subset because at this level we were interested in the overall relationships of the species subgroups, and there is a relatively low level of variability in Ef1␣ (Cho et al., 1995) . We analyzed the Ef1␣ data in a combined analysis by pruning our data matrix to only those taxa that had complete sequences for all gene partitions. Alignments for Ef1␣ were trivial as no indels were apparent in these sequences for the taxa we examined. All phylogenetic analyses using this higher level matrix were accomplished as described above.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A Phylogenetic Hypothesis for Relationships of Species in the repleta Species Group
Two parsimony trees were obtained by analysis of the 46 ingroup taxa and 8 outgroup taxa (two Hawaiian Drosophila species and D. melanogaster). There was a total of 501 characters that were phylogenetically informative in the combined character matrix. The strict consensus of the two most parsimonious trees (CI ϭ 0.31, RI ϭ 0.52, and a total length of 2491 steps) is shown in Fig. 1 . This consensus tree contains one major clade showing a high degree of resolution and a second set of taxa at the base of the tree that shows a low degree of resolution. The clade that is highly resolved contains the mulleri and buzzatii complexes as well as a single "miscellaneous" species, D. hamatofila, all from the mulleri subgroup. The less resolved group of taxa contains a mixture of all five species subgroups, including three mulleri subgroup complexes and species from three of the species groups allied to the repleta group (mesophragmatica, canalinea, and dreyfusi species groups). The meridiana complex, a member of the mulleri subgroup, is shown as the most basal clade in the consensus tree. While this unresolved group of flies is shown as a monophyletic group in Fig. 1 , support for this hypothesis is low. In addition, within this group only relationships at the tips of the tree are well resolved, with relationships among the species subgroups and complexes depicted as a polytomy.
The high degree of resolution in the mulleri and buzzatii complexes can be contrasted with the lack of significant resolution in the rest of the taxa in the analysis. Of the five subgroups (hydei, repleta, fasciola, mulleri, and mercatorum) only the mercatorum and hydei subgroups are seen as monophyletic in the consensus tree in Fig. 1 . The species subgroup for which we have the best sampling, the mulleri subgroup, is polyphyletic and the representatives of the repleta subgroup are paraphyletic with respect to the mercatorum subgroup flies. Of the five species complexes in the mulleri subgroup, four are clearly monophyletic with moderate to high character support (see Table 2 ). The fifth complex is embedded in the unresolved clade described above. The fact that the ten species comprising the buzzatii complex are recovered as a monophyletic group supports the conclusions of the cytological reanalysis of these species performed by Ruiz and Wasserman (1993) . Our consensus tree shows that the buzzatii complex is sister to the mulleri complex and that the buzzatii complex (BS ϭ 18 and BP ϭ 100%) is monophyletic. Within the mulleri complex there are four so-called clusters (mojavensis, ritae, longicornis, and mulleri). The mulleri cluster and the mojavensis cluster are intermixed in Fig. 1 as four of the mulleri cluster species (aldrichi, wheeleri, mulleri, and nigrodumosa) are observed as sister to the mojavensis cluster (mojavensis, navojoa, and arizonae) with the remaining mulleri cluster species (parisiena, mayaguana, and straubae) as sister to these. Support for these relationships is relatively strong as the node defining the break between the mulleri cluster flies (node 31) has BS ϭ 3 and BP ϭ 71%. It is interesting to note that D. huaylasi, which had been placed into the mulleri cluster based on the fact that it is homosequential with the other species in that cluster, is recovered as a member of the mojavensis cluster in Fig. 1 . The males in the mojavensis cluster possess a characteristic penis, and when we went back to the original description of D. huaylasi (Fontevila et al., 1990) , we found that it too possessed the mojavensis cluster penis. The longicornis and ritae clusters are also intermixed, but the relationships of the flies in these two clusters is not robust as BS and BP values are relatively low at the base of this clade. We also estimated the number of steps that need to be added to the parsimony tree in order to make the groups in Fig. 1 monophyletic. These trees indicate that although a group is not monophyletic, it could easily become monophyletic with the addition of more data, as evidenced by the low number of extra steps required to make it monophyletic (repleta group, repleta subgroup, anceps complex). On the other hand, the lack of monophyly of several clusters (mojavensis, ritae, longicornis, and mulleri) and the mulleri subgroup is more strongly supported by our data, as a larger number of extra steps are necessary to make each of them monophyletic (Table 2) .
In general, resolution at the base of the tree is ex- tremely poor. For instance, there are 19 nodes in the tree ( Fig. 1) with bootstrap values greater than 80%. Of these 19 strongly supported nodes only 2 unite species from different clusters, and both of these occur within the mulleri subgroup.
Separate Analyses and Conflicting Signals among Molecular Partitions
To assess the relative contribution of the various gene regions to the simultaneous analysis (SA) hypothesis we analyzed each gene separately and calculated both partitioned Bremer support and incongruence length differences. The general pattern which emerges from these analyses indicates significant disagreement between, on the one hand, COII and ND1 and, on the other hand, hb. All of the separate analyses are characterized by low consistency (Table 3 ) and a low degree of resolution (Fig. 2) . As with the SA trees, the individual gene trees exhibit strongly supported relationships only among closely related taxa. All of the genes show substantial topological disagreement with each other and with the SA hypothesis (Fig. 1) . Only 4 nodes on the SA tree (numbers 3, 13, 14, and 16 in Fig. 1 ) appear in each of the separate analyses (Fig. 2) . The hb tree shows the greatest topological similarity to the SA tree, with 17 nodes in common, followed by COII (13), ND1 (10), and 16S (9). The separate analyses of each of the three mitochondrial genes are particularly divergent from the SA topology in several areas. For instance, within the COII strict consensus (Fig. 2) , D. virilis has a highly derived placement within the ingroup, D. uniseta is strongly separated from the other buzzatii complex species, and D. hydei and D. micromettleri are sister taxa. In the ND1 consensus tree (Fig. 2) , D. virilis again has a highly derived placement within the ingroup, and members of the anceps and eremophila complexes are united with the most distantly related outgroup taxa. The 16S consensus tree (Fig. 2) places the outgroup taxa at several derived positions, and representatives from the hydei subgroup, repleta subgroup, and anceps complex are widely separated.
Because of the poor resolution in the separate analyses it is difficult to establish to what degree individual genes support relationships that emerge in the combined analysis. Partitioned Bremer support provides one means for assessing the contribution of different genes to the SA topology. For this data set, the genes differ significantly in the extent to which they contribute to the total Bremer support of the SA hypothesis. Relative to its size, 16S provides over twice the support of any of the other genes, whereas ND1 provides virtually no support (Table 4) . Differences in support provided by the various genes may result from either differences in internal homoplasy within each gene or conflicting signals among the genes. An incongruence 302 length test for all the genes combined indicates significant disagreement (standardized ILD ϭ 0.047, P ϭ 0.01). Table 5 shows the results of ILD tests for all pairwise gene comparisons and for each gene against the rest of the data combined. The pattern of ILD scores from Table 5 suggests that the major area of conflict is between the mitochondrial protein coding genes (COII-ND1) and hb. The hb gene is significantly incongruent with both mitochondrial genes, which are not different from each other. A breakdown of the partitioned Bremer support values at each node also indicates substantial conflict between these partitions. Of the 42 resolved nodes on the SA consensus tree, 25 have conflicting PBS values (i.e., negative values for one partition, positive values for the other) for COII-ND1 and hb.
Given the conflict between COII-ND1 and hb, it is important to identify whether this disagreement is isolated to specific characters or taxa. Several studies have demonstrated differences in rates of evolutionary change among different classes of molecular data (Brown et al., 1982; DeSalle et al., 1987; Helm-Bychowski and Cracraft, 1993; Knight and Mindell, 1993) , and this result is often used as a criterion for downweighting these characters in phylogenetic analysis (Martin, 1995; Yoder et al., 1996; Murphy and Collier, 1997; Bloomer and Crowe, 1998; Danforth and Ji, 1998; Martin and Bermingham, 1998; Simons and Mayden, 1998) . Saturation curves have generally been used as a means for assessing relative rates of change for different types of character data, although the utility of these plots has recently been questioned (Zang, 1998; Allard et al., 1999; Baker et al., submitted) . A comparison of pairwise sequence distances for hb and COII-ND1 (Fig. 3) shows a marked contrast in the pattern of divergences between the two partitions. Divergences for hb are linear with respect to the total amount of sequence change, whereas COII-ND1 divergences clearly asymptote at a point approximately corresponding to ingroup-outgroup comparisons. Figure  4 breaks down the saturation in COII-ND1 with respect to codon position and transitions/transversions. Figure 4a suggests that third position sites are changing at slightly faster rates than first and second position sites because the most closely related taxa have the highest ratio of third position distances to first and second position distances. A similar pattern exists for transitions relative to transversions (Fig. 4b) . This type of pattern of sequence change is often used as a justification for downweighting the effects of third po- (Fig. 1) (Swofford, 1998) and graphed in Excel.
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PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF repleta sition sites and transitions (Martin, 1995; Martin and Bermingham, 1998; Simons and Mayden, 1998) .
A more detailed analysis of the incongruence patterns, however, suggests that the disagreement between hb and COII-ND1 is not simply caused by the faster evolving characters. This is supported by several results. First, within COII and ND1, the phylogenetic behavior from the faster evolving characters does not differ substantially from that of the slower evolving characters. Relative to the rest of the data, first and second positions sites and transversions for COII-ND1 show a pattern of saturation similar to third position sites and transitions (Fig. 3) . There is also no significant conflict, within COII and ND1, between the first and second positions sites and third position sites (ILD ϭ 31, P ϭ 0.94). Second, the removal of third position characters or transitions does not eliminate the conflict with hb. COII-ND1 partitions including only first and second positions sites (ILD ϭ 38, P ϭ 0.01) or transversions (ILD ϭ 56, P ϭ 0.01) are significantly incongruent with hb. Third, the disagreement between COII-ND1 and hb is not isolated to the most divergent taxa. The pairwise distance plots for COII-ND1 (Fig. 3) asymptote approximately at the point of ingroup-outgroup comparisons. Saturation curves for the ingroup taxa alone exhibit a linear pattern of change. Therefore, if saturated characters are the primary cause of conflict between COII-ND1 and hb, we would expect agreement between the partitions for analyses including only ingroup taxa. To examine this possibility, we conducted ILD tests for both the repleta group species and the mulleri complex species (node 40 in Fig. 1 ). For both of these subtaxa analyses, there is still significant disagreement between COII-ND1 and hb (repleta: ILD ϭ 39, P ϭ 0.01; mulleri: ILD ϭ 26, P ϭ 0.01). Overall, the saturated characters in COII-ND1 provide only a limited explanation for the disagreement with hb, and there is little evidence that removing these characters improves phylogenetic estimation.
Inversions and Congruence
We found that the inversion data conflict with the simultaneous analysis hypothesis at two nodes (nodes 19 and 26) while the combined molecular partitions conflict with the simultaneous analysis hypothesis at three nodes (nodes 29, 40, and 41). The total Bremer support from inversions at all nodes in the simultaneous analysis tree is 29 and for the molecular partition is 270. If these values are standardized by dividing the total Bremer support by the minimum steps for each partition (Baker et al., 1998) , both the inversion partition and the molecular partition contribute 0.37 Bremer support units each per phylogenetically informative character. In addition, the consistency indices of the inversion data, whether analyzed alone or forced onto the SA hypothesis, are three times higher than the consistency indices for the molecular data [CI (for inversions) ϭ 0.89, CI (for molecules) ϭ 0.30 for data analyzed alone; CI (for inversions) ϭ 0.89, CI (for molecules) ϭ 0.29 for data forced on the SA tree]. Because a consistency index of one is an indication of no homoplasy in a data set, the CI (for inversions) ϭ 0.89 appears to suggest some conflict with the basic assumption of Wasserman (1992) that chromosomal inversions are unique events. However, we may conclude that the inversion data set contains a greater amount of information than the molecular data set as it possesses a far lesser degree of homoplasy than the mo- (Swofford, 1998) and graphed in Excel. 304 lecular partition. Finally, we note that there is no significant incongruence between the molecular and inversion partitions (ILD ϭ 0.011, NS).
A Phylogenetic Hypothesis for the Relationships of Species Subgroups in the repleta Species Group Using Ef1␣
Due to the lack of resolution at the base of our tree and the lack of inference on the species subgroup relationships, we constructed a second data matrix by adding Ef1␣ (Cho et al., 1995) sequences. Because of the slow rate of evolution of Ef1␣ sequences, we decided to sequence only a subset of taxa from our original sampling to see if the Ef1␣ sequences could add resolution to the cladogram. We used representatives from four of the five species subgroups. Because Fig. 1 suggests that the mulleri subgroup is not monophyletic, we included representatives of all five species complexes in this subgroup. Table 1 shows the taxa for which we obtained Ef1␣ sequences. Phylogenetic analysis of this pruned data set resulted in a single parsimony tree (CI ϭ 0.42, RI ϭ 0.37, steps ϭ 1568) shown in Fig. 5 . This cladogram demonstrates the utility of the Ef1␣ sequences in resolving relationships in this problematic clade as all nodes are resolved and have relatively high Bremer support, although bootstrap values were low.
The cladogram shows the mulleri subgroup splitting into two major clades as observed in Fig. 1 . The mulleri and buzzatii complexes are sisters in one of the monophyletic groups and the meridiana, anceps, and eremophila complexes reside in the second monophyletic group. The hydei subgroup representative is observed as the sister taxon to the eremophila complex of the mulleri subgroup (BS ϭ 4 and BP ϭ 57%). The mercatorum and repleta subgroups are observed as members of a well-supported clade (BS ϭ 11 and BP ϭ 79%) that is sister to the hydei, eremophila, anceps clade (BS ϭ 6 and BP ϭ 50%). The meridiana complex is the most basal representative of this clade. While Ef1␣ adds to the resolution of the relationships of taxa in this problematic clade, other data will probably be required to resolve the relationships of these species subgroups.
CONCLUSIONS
The present study suggests that the repleta species group is not monophyletic. However, this inference may be the result of poor resolution at the base of the phylogenetic tree we obtained (Fig. 1) . Other existing taxonomic groups, such as subgroups, complexes, and clusters (Table 1) in the repleta lineage, were also examined for monophyly. In general, these other taxonomic groupings are upheld by our analyses (Table 2) . A notable exception, however, is the monophyly of the 
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PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF repleta mulleri species subgroup, which is paraphyletic at best and most likely polyphyletic (see Figs. 1 and 6) . However, this could be explained by the fact that Wasserman used the mulleri subgroup as a "waste paper basket" to include several complexes and clusters which he could not place elsewhere. At the level of relationships of species subgroups, our results indicate close affinity of the repleta and mercatorum subgroups. A well-resolved clade composed of the mulleri and buzzatii species complexes and a poorly resolved mixed taxonomic group composed of a mixture of mulleri subgroup species complexes and all other species subgroups, as well as flies from other species groups (dreyfusi, canalinea, and mesophragmatica), arise from our study. This poorly resolved grouping (Fig. 1) is the result of the consensus of two rather different arrangements of the taxa in this clade at the base of our tree. Although character weighting of the COII partition slightly increases recovery of previously accepted monophyletic groups (Fig. 6 ), successive weighting does not. Resolution in this area of the tree in an equal weighting framework will come from addition of more characters.
Analyses of the relative utility of the different partitions we used in this study indicate extreme saturation in the protein coding third positions and in transition changes, especially in the mitochondrial genes. These results suggest that mitochondrial protein coding regions are not adequate to resolve these basal relationships in an equal weighting analysis. On the other hand, addition of nuclear protein coding genes such as hb and Ef1␣ should be useful in deciphering relationships at the base of the phylogeny of this important group of drosophilids.
